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THE VOICE OF PROPHECY 1 

Extract* from a Pamphlet written in 17v8, 

upon the policy of maintaining a permanent 

J\ravyy by an American Citizen• 

“ War which changes the pre-existing and 
establishes new relations between states and 

empires, naturally produces a policy unfavor- 
able to the freedom ot commercial inter- 
course.—Laws oppressive on the commerce of 

neutral nations, become here the obvious in- 
terest of the belligerent powers. Neutrality 
is ever odious to nations at war. They will 
court its secret aid by intrigues, or they will 
fiet it into open violence by unwarrantable in- 
sults. An enraged competitor would destroy 
that sun which shines with equal fervor on 

hL rival as on himself.—Fear alone will com- 

pel a nation calmly to permit its enemy to re- 

ceive through the commerce of the weutral 
state the sinews of war. Unless we possess 
the means of exciting this fear, in vain may we 

desire to retain our navigation.—A powerful 
nation will tell us, these ports you may enter, ! 
those you shall not. Disregarding the rights 
of neutrality, while she despatches her squad- 
rons to another quarter, she will proclaim a 

w hole country to he blockaded, in order to 

starve its inhabitants into terms. Where there 
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will by fraudulent constructions of the law of 

nations, a law which is made at once every 
thing and nothing, as the authority of force 
may please to interpret it, or bv more fraudu- 
lent evasions of existing compacts, extend the 
list of contraband articles. She will finally 
tell us, 44 with this nation you are permitted to 

trade, but with that you shall hold no inter- 
course. You shall not import the manufac- 
tures of this state, to that you shall not ex- 

port your own commodities ” She will spe- 
cify not only the channels ofour commerce but 
the burthens of the vessels we shall employ ; 

Sc the articles that shall compose their cargoes. 
Do we submit to the encroachments of one na- 

tion, our ubmission will not only invite the 

rapacity but will be conceived to justify, or 

be urged to excuse the spoliation of all—To 
redress our wrongs, should we withhold our 

favors from the nation, who has commenced 
the injury, she will plunder us to the full a- 

mount of herwants.—The only alternative then 
left us is by a general embargo to blond 
our friends with our enemies. To seek thro’ 
a miserable retirement within our shell to re- 

pair one loss by incurring a greater, and pu- 
nish the plunderer of three or twenty millions 
of property by the annual sacrifice of sixty.— 
And shall the expenccs which would attend 
the preservation of our independence, be deem- 
ed a sufficient reason for abandoning it altoge- 
ther r 

w What would be the operation of a Com 
mercial War, in which we should oppose our 

imbecility to the naval strength of a powerful 
maritime enemy ? Many of our rivers present 
no other obstacle to a foe from their mouth 
to their source, than the rocks which termi- 
nate their navigation. A fleet of twenty sail, 
properly distributed, would block up every 
harbor in the United States. Half that num- 

ber would shut up the narrows of N- York, 
the entrance of the Sound, the worts of Boston 
and Charleston, and the mouths ot the Dela- 
ware and Chesapeake. A single armed ship 
would intercept every bark that is carried | 
down the Mississippi. A stroke is aimed at 

our industry w hose paralytic power would be 
felt through every part of the community, 
the sinews of labour are withered. The hus- 

bandman neglects the harvest field, his plough- 
share rusts in the furrow. The disconsolate 
mariner beholds the sails of his vessel idly 
flapping in the wind, or indignantly sees her 
led away by a rapacious enemy. The fisher- 
men of the North no longer frequent the banks 
of Newfoundland, or course the whale in the 
southern ocean. He turns to the Atlantic and 
with hopeless dejection beholds th«p avenues 

to an employment, to which nature had con- 

ducted him in childhood, which she had made 
the honor and support of his maturity, closed 
up. The silence of desolation reigns in our 

citiv s. Perhaps even the flames of war fill 
them with the cries of their defenceless inha- 
bitants. Flying from their paternal abode 
they curse the wealth which invited the rapa- 
city of theirenemv and their government which 
surrenders them a hapless prey to his power. 
Pubii^ credit calls in vain upon the empty 
treasury for the sums destined for the national 
debt. The necessary violation of private con- 

tracts undermines the morals of society. 
The government itself, hitherto accustomed 
to rely almost exclusively upon the duties 
®n imports for revenue to fulfil its engage- 
ments, sees the public confidence desert- 
ing it, and all its operations delayed or defeat- 
ed. Before the loss of its old can be suppli- 
ed'by a new revenue% it institutes expensive 
loans without funds to pledge as a security for 

their redemption. Perhaps at this awful cri- 
sis, it swells its expenditures by appropria- 
tions for defence for that very navy which it 

recently spu.^ed. It establishes a new system 
of taxation not only more expensive in collec- 

tion, but from its drawing directly on the purse 

of the citizen, calculated to excite the clamor 

of the turbulent and discontented. A clamor 

the more alarming from the period at which 

this new system is called into opeiation At 

the moment when the enemy is on the coast, 

when the channel of commerce is obstructed, ; 

and the capacity of the citizen for discharging 
even the ordinary expenses of the govern- i 
ment is restricted or utterly destroyed. Gold 

and silver disappear. The banks are shut up. 
A circulating medium consisting ol theii pio* , 

tested securities, ot the depreciated ceitifi- 

catcs of the public debt, of a new paper cur- 

rency issued on the verge of national, bank- ; 
rxiptcxj, generate ; in its perpetual Sc lapid flue I 

tuations, swarms of speculators who intercept .. 

the blood of the nation before it has performed j 
its natural office and glitter amidst.her ruins. \ 

« AH parties at length concur in ascribing j 
these difficulties to the same cause, the want ; 

of a navy sufficiently powerful to protect our j 

rights. And yet when it is proposed to erect 

six ships of the line, it is urged that they cannot 

be finished before the present hostilities are 

over. Fellow citizens, these hostilities never 

will be over, while our imbecility, the lament- 

able cause of them exists. Experience has 

told us, that it is not on national friendship ; 

it is not on the sanction of natural law ; u is 

noton the faith ot treaties, however solemnly i 

ratified, but on a resolute determination and 

sufficient power to defend our rights, that we 

are to found our hope of security. 

Prom the Philadelphia Register, 

SPEECH 
OF 

MR. B'JiFIRV, 

hi the Senate of the IT. States, 

Upon his motiori made on (he 10th of Juiie, to 

postpone tha further consideration of the 

Bill declaring War against Great-Brituin, to 

the 3 Ul of October. 

CONCLUDED. 

The Wasp will return before November, 
and what is now doubtful with some, will then 

be certain with all. Some gentlemen were 

looking for the return of this vessel each suc- 

ceeding day. But lor ins part, lie was too 

well instructed in arrangements by the histo- 

ry of the Hornet, to expect to see the W..sp 
for some months after the time announced for 
hei arrival. In February, the government 
gave out that the Hornet was daily expected 
and with a passage of twenty days she did not 

arrive for three months after She was de 

ained by the very cause which will detain the 

Wasp, waiting for a treaty. If she waits for a 

treaty, which is to indemnify us for the losses 
sustained under the plundering decree of 
Rambouillet, which some gentlemen flutter 
themselves with the expectation of being 
granted by imperial justice, it is much to be 
dreaded she will never revisit the American 
shores. Do you expect that Bonaparte will 
restore the booty which he has seized ? As 
well might you expect that the grave would 

surrender its prey. 
If, as was said, indemnity for spoliations 

was to be the basis of amicable relations with 

France, sure he was, that we need not wait for 
the intelligence the Wasp might bring. Or 
if you expect a commercial treaty, which is to 

give activity to your commerce, by opening 
the ports of Fiance to your trade, it is a dc- 
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which we ought not to act. He knew the ; 
source of this delusion. It grew out of the 

letter of Mr. Barlow, our minister to France, 
| to Mr. Granger, post master general. The j 
letter he understood was dated about the 16th ; 

of February, with an endorsement of the 3u 

of March. Mr. Barlow expressed the expec- 
tation of forming a commercial treaty with the 

French government, and the Hornet was de- 

tained for the purpose ot carrying it. He be- 

j lieved the country was most grossly deceived • 

and imposed upon by this letter of Mr. Bar- ; 

low. That gentleman never entertained the j 
| opinion which the letter expressed He knew j 
; and was entirely satisfied at the time when he 

; wrote the letter, that a treaty which was to ; 

•open the ports of France to the trade of this j 
country was impracticable. Mr, B. said lie 

spoke not on the ground of presumption, nor , 

| 0f any evidence. He had seen a letter 
■ 0f Mr. Barlow to Mr. Latrobe, of which he 

held an extract in his hand, which was dated 
on the 29th of February, which in very do- j 
quent terms, on the strongest grounds, ex- 

pressed an opinion, that no commercial ar- 

rangement would be entered into by the 
French government. He would read the ex- 

tract to the senate. [Mr. B. here read the 
following extract of a letter from Mr Barlow 
to Mr. Latrobe, dated the 29th of February, 

i 1812.] 
j u The expectations of yourself and my 
; other friends on my doings here are too high I 
| fear to be realized. It is very difficult to pro- 
! duce a change in a system combined with so 

many circumstances of vengeance and other 

strong passions arrayed against an enemy, as 

is the anti-commercial system of Napoleon. 
Argument and eloquence have hut little pow- 
er in the case. That old fashioned goddess, 

i 
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whom artists represent with bandaged eyes 

and a pair of scales has still le*s to do. And 

if you suppose rue, with the help of these ca- 

pable of overturning a dccisKfi which the 

cries of twenty commercial cities going to de- 

cay, and the united voice oi all the wise and 

honest men of this nation have not been able 

to shake nor scarcely to modify, I can only 
wish, and that with little hope, that you may 
not be disappointed.” 

This letter was written after the letter to 

Mr. Granger, which gave the assurances of a 

commercial treaty, and only three days before 
the postscript endorsed on the letter which ai- 

lcdged the detention of the Hornet to be in 

order to send the treaty to this country. It 
did not belong to him to account for the con- 

tradictions between the letters ; poets might 
be entitled to indulgences when even writing 
prose, which were denied to the rest of the 

world; but it was his purpose in reading the 
extract of Mr. Barlow’s letter, not only to 

avail himself of the authority of the minister, 
but of what he valued more, of the weight of 

the reasons assigned in the letter, for not ex- 

pecting a commercial arrangement with 
France. lie would repeat in the language of 
the letter, if the cries of twenty commercial 
cities going to decay, and the united voice of 
all the w.se and honest men of the nation had 
not been able to shake or scarcely to modify 
the anti-commercial system of Napoleon, what 
was to be expected from the negotiation ot an 

American minister ? For his part he expect- 
ed nothing but false promises and delusive 

hopes. 
Can you expect that Napoleon will relax his 

anti-commercial “system in favor of your com- 

merce, when you see him bring into the field 
500,000 men, and ready to hoz ud the imperial 
crown, in order to compel Russia to adopt 
and enforce the same system io indulge 
the expectation was to make ourselves the 

sport of the most visionary hope. 1 he Wasp 
would bring us duplicates of the despatches 
which had been received by the Hornet, and 

protracted hope would at last sink in despair. 
He thought,however,that those gentlemen who 
still kept expectation alive, that France would 
do us justice and grant us commercial favors, , 

under the weight of doubt which must depress j 
their hopes, oug.it to wait for the ultimate 

intelligence which was to determine our lela- 
dons with Fi ance and show us more dearly 
the cou’ se which our interest or our honor re- 

quired that we should take in relation to G 
Britain. 

Sir. said Mr. B. before I sit clown, I will 
call the attention ot the senate to another 

groumPforpostponement which can neversafe- 

»y he overlooked nor neglected in a govern- 
ment like that of the United Stales. T. his j 
war is not to be supported by the men only : 

v\ ho declare it ; ils weight w ill full upon the 

rreat body of the people, and they are to sus- 

tain its pressure. Can you maintain the war 

without the general fcupport of the people ?— 

The public sentiment is not at present known 

on live subject. The people have nevei yet 
believed us serious in our intention of making 
war against Great Britain. Let us wait till 
we can have a full and distinct expression of j 
their opinion. Are you afraid that opinion is | 
against the war ? And if so, are you hardy e- 

nough to make war ? Do you forget your ori- 

gin, (hat you are creatures cf the people’s fa- 
vor ? That it is their power which you are ex- 

ercising, and that you have n; strength oi 
vourown ? He must belittle instructed in the 

nature or history of our government, who 

supposes that a war can be long supported a- 

gainst the will of the people. The constitu- 
tion makes the general w ill, the basis of (he 

government. That will, upon all occasions, j 
must be consulted—and must be obeyed.— ; 
You rnav commence the war atraittst the will 
of tlie people ; but how long can you exercise j 
the powers of government against their will ? i 

He knew well that some gentlemen calculated j 
much from the war spirit. That war spirit j 
was at most but the ebullition of the passions; ] 
short lived in its nature, as are all the pas- 
sions. 

Taxes and privations will soon extinguish 
it, and you will have to settle your account 

with a nation in their sober senses. If, un- 

fortunately the spirit of the war should inflame 
the party passions to madness, and the people j 
should be willing to sacrifice their country to ] 
support a party* then indeed might ministers j 
calculate upon holding their power. But can 

we foresee the consequences of thus inflaming 
the furious passions of a whole people ? Have 
you a saving power in the constitution, which 
shall bring us out of the mad struggle, an en- 

tire nation ? Our constitution was designed 
for peace and protection, but not for offensive 
war. Its great aim was to preserve among 
ourselves the principles of civil and political 
liberty. So cautiously in many cases have the 

abuses of public authority been guarded a* 

gainst, that the salutary exercise of power has 
been denied. Against a foreign power with a 

united people, it may not be deficient in ener- 

gy : but divider! among ourselves, it is wbh- 
our force. It possesses no saving principle it 
the north become arrayed against the south — 

And if the course of things should lead to this 

conflict, we should have left only the recol- 
lection of having lived under a common go- 
vernment. What is there to ensure us against 
this dreadful event ? If the northern states 

conceive their interests to be sacrificed, and 
find their sufferings disregarded, will they 
long yield to an authority which has not pow- 
er to control them ? The authority ot the go- 
vernment once successfully resisted, it is af- 

i 

drew their arms. 1 his was all the defencet:ic 
County had. I wrote you that we hail a mint, 

her of vessels in the harbor. On Sunday hit 
seven of them attempted to get up into the 
Lake. The one that was ahead, we suppose, 
got on safe. Th«*y were not altogether. The 
two next, which were in company, and several 
miles ahead of the remaining four, were ta- 

ken and burnt. While they were burning the 

remaining four arrived in sight, and when they 
discovered the conflagration they returned to 

this place, where we have been, and stillareia 

expectation of there being an attempt to bum I 
them. They have been taken up the Oswe- 

gathchie as high as they can be, and are all 

prepared to be sunk upon the first notice. 
The circumstance of the vessels being here, I 
and knowing how great an object it is for the I 
British, either to take them or destroy then, | 
is constant ground of alarm. A furthevw- I 

quisition, from ihe militia of the Ogdensbcig 
! regiment has been made, and we now have a- 

| bout one hundred and fifty, including volur.- 

! teers. Tire arsenal does not afford any tiling 
like a supply ol arms or ammunition -r 

man in the country feels as if ihe goverrmeiit 
had wantonly sacrificed the frontier. Tijs* 
together with the apprehension thyt the f«*• 

ans will depredate, has completely frighiereo 
the women and children—no reasoning on !-* 

subject can allay their fears. I have nitku 

greatest difficulty persuaded many to rcnur, 

while others are flying in all directions. Jw 

old barracks and the village arc crowccd''- 
women and children, the ci tes and j"1;'1 
which are much more annoying to my fa a* 

; than being in the most doubtful, and 
one pnfpi>ni'i7P Wft* liavr^I'riinrCil ~o*.S ■' I 

the best defence we are capable of, I 

j means we possess, and God knows tlv a 111I, 
are slender enough. We arc ^e'e"n'“ ^ 
however to put every thing to h;.z ra ran l*- 

to fate. I urn perfectly satisfied ’ll 
^ 

; 

| mind those vessels will not be sufferer lU‘^ 
! main quietly here. The contest at P ^ ;. 

| wili be who can command the navigatr ^ 
is an object of the first magnitude to c#c..« 

our poor womanish administration ,s * 

The British are on the alert, and s‘ ’’ 1 

v, 

in motion a superior force 
had a icpoit that the Royal Geoigt, '’ 

other armed vessels, leii Kingston l(^‘i^rff 
the Oneida—uc expect momently 
an engagement. The seven vessels ^ ,;t 

capable of being armed if the b'^Q^j. 
thought proper; and they, added toh«c 

c. 

da, would give a superiority. A Ic^vvjSta' 
vailed here tor two days that N»agv,,a .^j 
ken—This we find not true. lhc 

and his family slick to--311' rj0u> 
mean to quit until time's become more^ * ^ 

I About half his settlers are fled, t“e !CS 

! at ins house. To day we sent them a 

ment of troops. I stayed theie b/ 
they are all well and determined to ^ 

the stuff. llC 
I called a town meeting as soor.a* ,.if 

claration of war arrived; and 'lC M!‘‘‘ dcciJ' 
passed a number of spirited reso.^i 
ingour abhorrence to marauding a'1ad 

ing parties and that wc woua, y;‘»_1 g' 
associations which might '!'* \ 
pose. 1 immediately sent m wiin,{C‘^'d 
pies of those resolutions, a,Kl '^,-5 to,,.,lk 
tor each town to appoint two <■ <yidn£l!" 
on the 4-th inst. lor the ptup0^ ! |f,g a 

consideration our situation aiK v 

co1,l,l‘ l 
tem for ti.« government of ciro;^ * 
upon the present occasion. A “ 


